
MORE Bibliographic Records and Standards Committee Minutes (Unapproved) 
September 9, 2011 
Chippewa Falls Public Library 
 
Committee members present: Marguerite Blodgett (BO), Nancy Dhatt (BN), Jon George (RF), 
Colleen Gifford (PC), Helen Hullberg (ME), Linda Mullin (RL), Jeanne Peterson (CF), Jennifer 
Rickard (NR), Donna Swenson (EC) 
 
Also attending: Kathy Setter (MORE), Julie Woodruff (MORE) 
 
Call to order: Meeting called to order at 10:00 am by Colleen Gifford, Chair 
 
Agenda: Motion to approve (Marguerite/Jennifer), passed by voice 
 
Minutes of previous meeting: Motion to approve with one addition (Nancy/Donna), passed by 
voice 
 
Current business: 
 
ISBNs on serial records: These are needed for Acquisition purposes.  Only the current one 
needs to be retained. 
 
Virtual committee meetings: Possibility was discussed, drawbacks of current conference 
technology pointed out. 
 
Bib. Committee membership: Email Julie or Gus if you intend to serve on the Committee next 
year.  A new Chair also needs to be chosen. 
 
Sky River: Due to a higher price quote from Sky River and lower OCLC costs, the priced 
difference between the two utilities was too small to make such a change worthwhile.  We will 
continue with OCLC for another year. 
 
Web Dewey: This has been budgeted for by MORE and will be activated.  Email Julie f you are 
interested in accessing this.  We may end up going through OCLC to access this.  Web Dewey is 
current with DDC23 but you can look up previous editions. 
 
RDA and relator codes: LC says it will continue to use |e, not |4.  At the moment it is somewhat 
unclear how relator codes will behave under a future RDA-enabled index.  (Will a given name 
have multiple index entries depending on how many different relator codes have been attached to 
it?).  Current MORE practice has been to change |e to |4 because |4 displays the full term to the 
public.  However, with LC using |e, this creates a lot of extra work.  New recommendation: 
Leave |e or |4 as is on incoming records, or delete.  When RDA occurs we may have to choose 
one or the other. 
 
Release dates: A reminder to please check release dates so things aren’t put out early.  Also, 
specific release dates should be left on the record in the 595 until the date has passed. 



Local subject headings: Jon asked Julie to add a new local heading, 690 Biting (Behavior) for 
books about children who bite.  Authority record should have 550 see also references from the 
broader terms “Bites and stings” and “Aggressiveness in children” 
 
Mystery headings: We will revisit the issues of whether to use “Mystery…” or “Detective and 
mystery…” after LC issues their new fiction genre headings. 
 
Foreign language films: We will begin using new local genre heading terms for foreign films.  
A foreign film is a work originally produced in a country other than the United States. 
 
655 _7 Foreign films.|2local will be used for all such films. 
 
655 _7 Foreign films|zCountry of production.|2local may also be used if such is known.  For 
instance, the 1984 film Dangerous moves, which was a Swiss submission for the Academy 
Awards (and won for Best Foreign Language film):  655 _7 Foreign films|zSwitzerland.|2local 
 
655 _7 [Name of language] language films.|2local will also be added to indicate original 
language of the film if other than English.  For instance, Dangerous moves was filmed in French 
and would receive the heading 655 _7 French language films.|2local 
 
Films subtitled in additional languages do not count.  For instance, the Air Bud DVD includes 
Spanish subtitles but would NOT get a 655 _7 Spanish language films.|2local heading. 
 
Sierra timeline: Sierra is the next version of the Innovate software.  The plan is to give 
consortial staff access to a test database in November.  In December or January, hope to do 
testing with a snapshot of our database.  Go live sometime in spring of 2012. 
 
Indexing: We need to reindex.  A tag-by-tag discussion of what information belongs in which 
index followed.  A final review will be done at the next meeting.  Possible new indexes: Subject 
keyword: keyword search that returns subject headings; Title keyword: keyword search that 
returns title lists. 
 
Next meeting date: Thursday, December 8 at Amery.  Meeting at 10 am.  Please note new day 
of the week for meeting and new location.  This will be a working meeting.  Members are 
encouraged to come early or stay after to help add Amery records. 
 
Adjournment: Motion to adjourn (Jennifer/Nancy), passed by voice.  Adjourned at 12:15 pm. 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Jon George. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


